Urban advocate : Fargo City Hall renovation and addition by Fremstad, Matthew
U R B A N  A D V O C A T e
fargo city hall Renovation and addition




total square footage: 74,600 s.f.
employee/ transitional spaces: 42,600 s.f. 
public spaces: 24,330 s.f.





























floor one 1”=20’ floor two 1”=20’ floor three 1”=20’
what are the values or cultural aspects that can be 
advocated through the city hall AND HOW ARE THEY 
ACCOMPLISHED?
. A  R E conn ect i o n  to  th e  e nv i r onment  and  th e  r i v e r
p r e s e r v a t i o n  o f  h i s t o r y  a n d  o u r  c u l t u r e
c r e a t i n g  v a l u e d  p u b l i c  e n v i r o n m e n t s  
pROGRAMMATIC REQUIREMENTS
-river overlook on the third floor
-riverfront gateway created through the earth dike
-flood protection dike serving multiple functions
-the concept of strata throughout the design
-renovation of existing city hall
-Fargo history gallery
-refocusing on the river and the strata of the land
-using durable, sustainable materials
-choosing to renovate rather than destroy
-create outdoor public spaces that enhance walkability



































































































































































































3rd floor gallery and overlook1st floor lobby 1st floor gathering space typical office space
earth sheltering
One function of the earthen dike is that it will help to insulate 
the northern face of the building from the cold winter winds.
concept of “strata”
The concept of strata or layers is used throughout the design. it is An aesthetic 
element that conveys both a connection to the surrounding environment as well 
as a focus on the history of fargo. It is seen through the blue striations on the 




during times of flooding, temporary concrete walls will need to be 
placed within the dike’s opening. This is common practice among 
several flood walls throughout the city of fargo.
egress
stair towers are located on opposite ends of both the existing 
portion and the addition. This will allow people to exit the building 
more quickly in the event of an emergency. 
permeable spaces
the public spaces have large sliding doors that allow for a more 
permeable environment. Not only does it allow for a connection to the 
natural environment but it also allows for a more open and 
welcoming atmosphere. 
connection to river
2nd street lies between the river and the city hall. A speed table will 
be used to slow traffic while also providing a designated crossing 













































































































































































200 3rd street north 
fargo, north dakota
The site is located on a parking lot just east of the existing fargo city hall, and The red river lies just a few hundred feet to the east of the proposed addition. The river provided 
not only the inspiration for the project, but also added challenges worth embracing. It was clear from the beginning that permanent flood protection is a necessity for this project. 
In the form of an earthen dike, it allowed me to create a gateway for the river front while also providing sheltering from the cold north winds. 
The current city hall, lies perpendicular to the addition, It was completed in 1958, by well known architect, Ralph Rapson. The modernist design was one of the first of its kind in Fargo. 
wall details
2” steel fin
thin film integrated Photovoltaics
bolted connections
6”x12” steel hanging beams
solar shading
Solar shading prevents direct sunlight from overheating the 
building during the summer months while allowing direct sunlight 
in the winter months. The design of the shading device was 
influenced by the downtown fargo alleys and the accompanying 
power poles. 
scan here for 
additional information
structural diagram
the existing city hall is a steel structure that is pulled away 
from the building shell. THe same is true of the addition with 
the exception of the north retaining wall. The retaining wall 
serves to keep the earthen dike in place while also providing 

























6” extensive green roof
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